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AN OBSERVATION OF HEAT BALANCE ON A SNOW 
FIELD AT THE TIME OF ABLATION IN 1963 
Takuro SEO and Nobuyuki Y AMAGUCHl 
On the ∞casion of heavy snowfall in winter 1962/1963 in Hokuriku Region， 
the Suion-Ch部 akai(Institute for Water Temperature R館 arch)organized a炉int
project for fl<x対 run-ofdue to snow-melting in the catchment area of Takinami 
River (a branch of Kuzuryu River) in March 1963. Our contribution to the pro-
gram was the heat balance observation for the pur戸時ofinv田tigatingthe pc踊 1-
bility of the estimate of snow-melting from meteorological data. 
THE SlTE AND PERIOD OF THE OBSERV A TION 
The observation point was situated on a flat sch∞l-playground on a slope 
facing田uth.回 stat Kitadani， F池uiPref，配ture(N 36.1， E J.33.6， height above 
MSL 375 m). The .neighboring topography and the skyline viewed from the ob-
記 rvationpoint is pr悶 ntedin 
Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 respectively. 
The observation was car-
ried out from 1800 March 25 
to 1800 March 28， interrupted 
in the night of 27/28th. The 
weather was generally fair 
during the 戸riodbefore出e
cloud thickened in the aftern∞n 
of 28 th and rain began in the 
evening. The depth of snow 
layer was about 190cm at the 
begining， d配 reasingto about 
170cm at the end of the 戸riod.
The co山明 ofsnow depth in 
the period is shown in Fig. 3. 
THE DETERMINATION OF THE 
COMPONENTS OF HEAT BALA-
NCE ON THE SNOW SURF ACE 
Thermal exchange at the 
snow surface may be formulated 
as follows: 
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S = L+V+B+M 
where S is the net radiation re-
ceived at the snow surface， L the 
eddy transfer of sensible heat to the 
overlying air， V the latent heat lc溺
byeva戸rationor sublimation， B the 
Fig.2. Skyline viewed from 0凶ervationpoint. 
E heat conduction into the snow layer， 
and M the heat available for snow-
melting. In the pr<回entobservation， 
S， L， V and B were m白 ruredor四1・
culat吋 bythe ∞nventional methods 
(Literature 1-4) and M was obtained 
as the r白 idualof the heat balance 
equation. 
The observation were taken at 
interval of 1 hour in daytime and 3 hours in night， and each run w酪 continued
for about 10 minutes from the scheduled time. 
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Net radiation r配 eivedon the snow surface was measured by Albrecht's radia-
tion balance meter， and its output w部 readby a millivoltmeter. lndividual values 
of S were obtained from 30 readings for 10 minut回， and the mean valu白 cal-
. culated from the individual values for succ錨 ive3 hour百 areshown in Table 1 
The observed values of global radiation and short-wave net rediation are also 
shown in Table 1. Global radiation was measured by Gorczynski田 larimeter，and 
short-wave net radiation was measured by a thermopile enc10sed in the glass f1ask 
6 cm in diameter pla白 dat 50 cm above the snow surfaぽ・ Theseelements were 
r配 ordedby a multipoint recording potentiometer (ER 12-30， YEW)， and the 
valu田 ateach observation time were ob匂inedas averages from 10 points at in-
terval of 1 minute. 
Th問 radiationinstruments were standardized by Linke-Feusner actinometer 
(Actinometer CM 1， Kipp & Zonen). 
Albedo on the snow surface回 nbe calculated from the pr白entdata since the 
ref1ected short-wave radiation is obtained as the difference of observed global ra-
diation and short-wave net radiation. The results given in Table 1 show that the 
albedo in the period was about 50 per cent and considerably smal1 as∞mpared 
with the one on the fr白hsnow surface. 
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The long-wave net radiation， which is given as the difference of net radiation 
and short-wave net radiatioh， isshown in Table 1. Average values for day and 
night are as follows: 
March 25/26血 26th 26/27th 27th 28th 
18-6h 
-0.12 
6-18h 
-0.10 
18-6h 6-18h 
-0.10 -0.07 
(伺1cm-' min-1) 
6-18h 
-0.04 
We find that the radiative heat los of about 0.1 cal cm-' min-1 occured in the long-
wave region through day and night in clear weather conditions. The average 
value obtained for 28th when the cloud thickened in the afternoon ap戸ared
small as comparl吋 withthe valu白 ofthe prec配 ding戸ri吋.Detailed data shown 
in Table 1 indicate that the atm田phericlong-wave radiation ap戸aredto over. 
com戸n回tethe tem戸ratureradiation at the snow surface in the late afternoon of 
28th. 
(2) Thermal Exchange between Snow Layer and Overlying Air 
The convective transfer of sensible heat to the overlying air L and the latent 
heat 1国sby evaporation or sublimation on the snow surface V were determined 
by the aerodynamic method， and Thornthwaite's expression was applied in the 
calculation : 
L=Cp pk'(U2- U1) (T1- T.) 
(ln ZI/ ZI)1 
1600、v = tωO)pk'(仏一日)(ql-q，) 
(ln Zt/Z.)' 
where U10 T10 ql; T2， U" q2 is wind velocity， air tem戸ratureand specific 
humidity at ZI and Z. height respectively， k Karman's constant (0.4)， p density 
of the air (1.25 X 10-3 g cm-I)， Cp s戸cificheat of the air at constant pressure (0.24 
cal g-1 deg-1)， (総)latent heat of water by eva伊 rationor sublimation (cal g-l). 
Observed data applied to the calculation are given in Table 2. Wind velocities 
at 150， 50 and 10cm height were obtained from the numbers of revolution per 10 
minutes of small cup anemometers， and air temperature and humidity at the cor-
responding levels by two Assmann戸ychrometersto ensure simultaneous observa-
tion at two levels. 
In the further consideration of heat balance， the values of L and V calculated 
from the data observed at the lower levels are adopted， as these are considered to 
be les affected by the advection and the stability effect. 
It is remarked that temperature inversion persisted through the period， and it 
was rather dominant in daytime as shown in Table 2. The vertical profile of vapor 
pr白sure，which was rather complex， showed in general a lapse condition in 
day and inversion in night. It is noticed that vapor pr白sureof the air exceeded 
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TABLE 2 
Thr配 hoursaverage of observed wind velocity， air temperature and 
vapor pressure， and prevailing wind direction 
Wind velocity Air (te。Cm)戸m旬開 Vapor (mpbr臨)urE Wind 
(咽/眠) direction 
Height (叩1) 150 50 10 150 50 10 150 50 10 
扇面E
25-26th 
18-21h 114 102 76 1.0 1.0 0.6 5.4 5.4 5.4 E 
21-0 132 114 90 -0.3 -0.9 -1.4 4.4 4.6 4.4 E 
0-3 128 112 84 -1.3 -2.0 -2.7 3.9 3.8 3.6 E 
3-6 108 1∞ 73 -2.0 -2.6 -3.3 4.2 4.0 3.6 ENE 
6-9 107 89 69 0.9 0.7 0.1 4.2 4.1 4.2 W→E 
9-12 111 90 66 7.9 7.8 6.7 4.1 4.2 4.8 WSW 
12-15 102 79 58 10.8 10.0 8.8 3.4 3.6 5.2 WSW 
15-18 129 110 84 8.5 7.7 6.8 4.4 4.7 5.3 W→E 
26-27th 
18-21h 126 113 87 3.4 2.7 2.2 5.1 5.6 5.3 E 
21-0 l∞ 卯 69 2.0 1.7 1.2 5.2 5.4 5.0 ENE 
0-3 88 82 54 2.2 1.6 1.0 5.4 5.4 5.3 ENE 
3-6 107 104 70 2.0 1.4 0.8 5.3 5.4 5.4 ENE 
6-9 97 91 70 5.3 5.0 4.0 5.0 5.1 5.4 E→NW 
9-12 95 (75) 55 10.7 10.2 9.3 4.5 4.6 4.9 w 
12-15 120 98 73 13.3 12.6 11.5 * 4.0 4.7 SW 
15-18 136 113 88 9.9 9.4 8.1 * 5.3 5.7 SW→E 
28th 
6-9h 94 77 59 7.7 6.7 5.4 5.0 5.1 5.3 E 
9-12 257 220 170 14.8 14.0 12.3 噂 4.6 5.3 changeable 
12-15 189 168 130 14.8 14.1 12.8 6.9 6.9 6.8 E 
15-18 232 197 156 13.1 12.4 11.1 8.0 7.9 7.7 S-E 
)回timated
the saturated values at the snow surface (6.11 mb) in the aftern∞n of March 28 
with the falling weather. 
(3) Heat Conduction into the Snow Layer 
The heat conduction into the snow layer was determined by the method ap-
plied in the Artificial Snow-melting Pro戸tat Hirugano (4); it was obtained as 
the sum of heat storage in the O-lOcm layer and heat flux at lOcm depth. The 
former was calculated from the temperature change observed in the layer and the 
latter was measured by Albrecht's "Umsatzm由民r".Relevant data are shown in 
Table 3 and Table 4. 
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TABLE 3 
Snow temperature (Ts). density of O-10cm snow layer (p) and water 
、ontentby weight basis (w/m); and heat exchanged in 0ー 10cm…layer (f:o Cp守的
Snow temp(。eCm)tum(Ts)0〉 p 却/"，(1) J;。CP3hzfS〉
Surface 5c町1 10cm g cm-' % (α1 cm-2/3h) 
March 25-26th 
18h -0.7 -0.1 (0.0) 0.32 13 25-26th 
21 -3.5 -0.2 (0.0) * 車 18-21h -1.4 。 -5.1 -0.4 -0.3 0.30 。 21-0 -1.0 
3 -7.7 -1.6 一0.2 ホ 羽ド 0-3 -1.8 
6 -7.6 -2.6 -0.9 0.28 。 3-6 -0.8 
9 一0.9 -0.7 一0.2 0.36 14 6-9 4.8 
12 (0.0) (0.0) (0.0) 0.45 24 9-12 1.4 
15 (0.0) (0.0) (0.0) 0.43 18 12-15 0.0 
18 -0.2 (0.0) (0.0) 0.41 8 15-18 0.0 
26-27th 
18h 一0.2 (0.0) (0.0) 0.41 8 18-21h -1.4 
21 -2.3 一0.2* (0.0) 0.42 8 21ー 0 0.2 。 -2.4 0.0事 (0.0) 訓k 7 0-3 0.0 
2 -2.4 一0.1'" (0.0) 0.39 。 3-6 -1.2 
6 -2.7 -1.1'" (0.0) 0.40 。 6-9 2.5 
9 (0.0) (0.0) -0.3 0.48 12 9-12 0.3 
12 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.45 13 12-15 0.0 
15 (0.0) (0.0) (0.0) 0.47 10 15-18 0.0 
18 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.39 13 
28th 
6h -2.7 -0.7 -0.4 0.44 。 6-9h 2.2 
9 一0.3 0.0 -0.5 0.49 6 9-12 0.0 
12 (0.0) 0.0ホ (0.0) 0.50 21 12-15 0.0 
15 (0.0) 0.0'" (0.0) 0.50 9 15-18 0.0 
18 (0.0) 0.0'" (0.0) 0.55 10 
(1) Snow temperature was measured by therm∞ouple. 事 valueLy mercury thermometer adopted 
in the case of qu白tionableindication of therm四:ouple.
(2) Water mass in sampled m g of snow. 
(3) Specific heat of snow C= ~ +0.5m-w 
m m 
HEAT BALANCE ON THE SNOW SURFACE 
S. L. V and B thus determined and M obtained as the residual of heat balance 
equation are tabulated in Table 5. From the table the results of observation are 
summarized as totals for day and for night: 
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TABLE 4 
rθTs¥ Temperature gradient (百玄).thermal conductivity (A.) and heat flux at 
( ，iJTsI ¥ 
10cm in snow layer (-A一 1 Jme細江叫byAlbrecht'a "Umsltzmesser" ".. ¥ ，. iJZ 1.・lo1~..'V\It "'J
(ーλ321M)
0.0 
0.0 
-0.1 
-0.1 
-0.1 
-0.1 
0.0 
0.0 
25--26th 
13-21h 
21-0 。-3
3-6 
6-9 
9-12 
12-15 
15-18 
101.λ(J) 
一一-(q;:>)
1.5 
事
1.2 
• 
1.7 
事
1.7 
・ホ
θTs 
fjZ 
(Oclc川}
0.0 
0.0 
0.05 
0.05 
0.05 
0.15 
-0.05 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
-0.1 
-0.1 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
O.。
??
?
?
??
?，?
?
?????
???
???
?
??
?
?
。??
???
??
??
???????
?
??
， ?
?
??
?
??
??
??
??
???
??
??
??
?
?
????
26-27th 
18-21h 
21-0 
0-3 
3-6 
6-9 
9-12 
12-15 
15-18 
28th 
6- 9h 
9-12 
12-15 
15-18 
1.8 
1.5 
• 
2.0 
2.5 
3.3 
事
1.8 
2.3 
。 。
??
?
?
?
? ?
ホ
場
刻験
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.15 
0.0 
0.0 
(0.0) 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
(1) Table valu国 areconsiderabJly small箇 comparedwith the value cited in (5). 
28th 
6-18h 
27th 
6-18h 
159.4 
-43.0 
8.3 
2.2 
191.9 
178.3 
-19.8 
13.9 
2.7 
181.5 
26th 26/27th 
6--18h 18-6h 
(cal cm-I/ 12h) 
162.2 ー73.8
-17.9 -12.1 
20.3 ー 7.3
6.0 - 2.5 
153.8 -51.9 
25/26th 
18-6h 
-83.7 
-11.7 
- 7.1 
- 5.2 
-59.7 
???
The following results are of interest in the present observation: 
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1. Relatively large contribution of sensible heat flow L in the daytime (20-
40伺 l/cm').
2. Prevalence of evaporation in the daytime (8ー 20cal/ cml). 
3. In the daytime sensible heat flow L is approximately compen組 tedby 
evaporation V， and heat conduction into the snow is sma)) in magnitude，回 the
value of radiational heat gain dominat田 thevalue of heat available for snow-melt-
ing. This may be taken as characteristic of the melting proc田sin the fair weather 
conditions. 
4. In 28th， sensibe heat flow to白esnow increased， while evaporation 
d配民a田das compared with the preceeding fair days. Data given in T able 5 
show that condensation began in the aftern∞n of 28th. It a民間r吋 that∞nvec-
tive heat from the air to the snow takes an important part of snow-melting pr<x泡ss
when the warm and moist air flows over the snow layer. 
5. Relatively large amount of negative M during the night as the latent heat 
TABLE 5 
Heat balance on the snow surface S: total net radiation， L: convective 
transfer of sensible heat， V: latent heat loss by evaporation or 
sublimation， B: heat condnction into the snow layer， 
M: heat available for snow.meltinヘ
S L V B M 
(cal cm-I per 3 hours) M_-.一回th
18-21h -21.6 - 1.6 0.0 一1.4 -18.6 
21ー 0 -22.5 -2.3 -1.4 -1.0 -17.8 
0-3 -21.6 -3.8 -2.4 -1.9 -13.5 
3-6 -18.0 -4.0 -3.3 一0.9 -9.8 
6-9 10.8 -2.6 0.6 4.7 8.1 
9-12 87.6 一5.2 5.1 1.3 86.4 
12-15 63.3 -5.3 10.1 0.0 58.5 
15-18 0.5 -4.8 4.5 0.0 0.8 
26-27th 
18-21h -20.7 -2.4 -2.8 -1.4 -14.1 
21-0 -19.8 - 1.8 -2.9 0.2 -15.3 
0-3 -18.0 -3.4 -1.0 0.0 -13.6 
3-6 -15.3 -4.5 -0.6 -1.3 -8.9 
6-9 22.5 -4.1 2.2 2.4 2.0 
9-12 78.0 -3.7 1.9 0.3 79.5 
12-15 64.8 -5.4 6.5 0.0 63.7 
16-18 13.0 -6.6 3.3 0.0 16.3 
28th 
6-9h 11.3 -4.9 1.4 2.2 12.6 
9-12 74.2 -17.6 10.1 0.0 81. 7 
12-15 60.8 -9.6 -0.3 0.0 70.7 
15-18 13.1 -10.9 -2.9 0.0 26.9 
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liberated in the freezing pr町田sin the surface layer of snow. 
It is戸ssibleto田timatethe ablation from the melting heat of snow M given 
above， taking aαount of snow density p and water content(w/m). The calculated 
ablation (~Hcomp) and the one Observl吋 bysnow stak田 (~HOb.) are as follows: 
March 1963 26th 27th 28th 
(6-18h) 
snow melted M'=M/80 g/cm' 1.92 2.27 2.39 
ablation ∞mputed 丹市
ムHcomp=M-'/(1-w/m) 山
ablation observetdムHObl cm 
5.6 
6 
5.7 
5-5.2 
5.2 
7 
Forthe ∞mplete comparison， more detailed knowledge will be required皐bout
the structure of the snow layer. Agreement between calculated and observed values， 
however， shows that the application of the heat balance method is回 tisfactoryto 
estimate the snow-melting. 
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